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Agenda

1. Risk Communication Issues In General and Relevance to 

the IAEA

2. Incorporating Risk Perception into Risk Communication

3. Why address Perceived and Actual Risks?

4. Complexity of the Risk Perception Factors

5. Recommendations

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
In my presentation I would like to cover some general communication  issues,  why is it important to address perceived risks, the whole  complexity of risk perception factors and provide basic recommendations. 



Meeting Purpose
• To elaborate on the issue of Public (Risk) Communication

• In general and for the specific regulations

• To discuss recommendations on how to enhance public (risk)
communications through integration of risk perception factors
communication strategy with stakeholders ;

• To improve public acceptance of i.e. “remediation initiatives”
(decontamination, waste management, monitoring ,
remediation) by addressing the concerns of the local residents
• Concerns for factual information and addressing perceived risks.
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Risk Communication
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Communication
• Communication is simply the act of transferring information 

from one place to another.

• Exchange of information between an organization and its stakeholders

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Without “feedback” (an understanding of the audience, it’s desire to satisfy its intellectual and emotional needs), the effectiveness of the communication (the sender and the medium used) cannot be assured.  



IAEA Safety Standards

A process for 
public and 
stakeholder 
engagement is 
recommended 
or noted in 
many 
Standards.
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Other IAEA publications

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
They all contain the basic messages of Basic principles of successful stakeholder involvement :Exhibit accountability;Recognize the purpose of stakeholder involvement;Understand stakeholder issues and concerns from the beginning;Build trust;Practice openness and transparency;Recognize the evolving role of and methods for stakeholder involvement. 



Who are stakeholders?

Stakeholder: Anyone who holds a vested interest in an issue and 
which the organization has an obligation to acknowledge:

• Members of “the public”, as groups or individuals, holding a vested 
interest in an issue or decision-making process;

• Commercial / business interests, trade unions, and suppliers;

• Governmental authorities at the national, regional and local level;

• News media, professional and academic organizations (scientific 
community);

• National and local NGOs; 

• Different stakeholders have different degrees of influence on 
decision-making processes (from opinion seeking to controlling 
influence). 
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Stakeholder and Public are not interchangeable;  Stakeholders (group or individual) have a direct (controlling) role in a decision-making process (ex. community, organization, authority);Public opinion is shaped by personal knowledge, personal experience, and for radioactive waste (decontamination/remediation), the perceptions of risk.Public acceptance refers to a favourable consensus within the public about an issue (a policy such as the approach to remediation and transport, or a facility such as temporary and interim storage sites);Public opinion survey data can vary considerably depending on how the questions are formulated. Accidents and the responses to actual and perceived risks have a significant lasting impact on public opinion.



Definitions

• Actual Risk (Quantitative, Objective, Intellectual)
• What we know

• Perceived Risk (Qualitative, Subjective, Emotional)
• What we feel

• Understanding both is essential to effective risk 
communication and to promote public acceptance
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Risk Communication
• Communication with the purpose to develop a

common understanding of factual information, and to
influence decisions or behaviours by addressing
stakeholder interests.
• Need to address both intellectual needs (information) and

emotional needs (feelings);

• Risk communication plays an integral role in shaping
individual risk perceptions as well as behaviours for
risk aversion, reduction, or acceptance.



Incorporating Risk Perception 
Into Risk Communication 



Why Address Perceived Risk?
• Communicating actual risk by sharing scientific results

• is necessary

• but not sufficient to secure public acceptance or to assuage
public concerns;

• Understandable data (maps, reports, analyses) address
intellectual needs for information;

• Communications need to address emotional needs
(fear, dread, stress).



Risks and Risk Communications
• Actual risk (reality) is quantified, usually by dose 

calculations and/or probabilities;

• Perceived risk (belief, attitude, judgement and feelings) 
is subjective for the individuals and quantifiable in a 
population and individuals;

• The study of actual vs. perceived risk, especially 
regarding ‘nuclear’ is well established (e.g. Slovic, et. al.), 
but the utilization of perceived risk for public 
communications in RWM situations is lacking.
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Perceived risk- peoples belief, attitude, judjement and feelings, as well as the wider cultural and social dispositions they adopt towards threats to things that we value. 
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• Observable
• Known to 

those 
exposed

• Immediate 
effect

• Old risks
• Risks known 

to science

• Controllable
• Not dread
• Not global 

catastrophic
• Not fatal 

consequence 
• Low risk to 

future 
generations

• Voluntary

• Not observable
• Unknown to 

those  exposed 
• Effect delayed
• New Risks
• Risk unknown  

to science

• Uncontrollable 
• Dread
• Global 

catastrophic
• Fatal 

consequence
• High risk to 

future 
generations

• Involuntary 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Psychometric research  (Slovic) identified a broad domain of characteristics that may be condensed into three high order factors: 1) the degree to which a risk is understood, 2) the degree to which it evokes a feeling of dread, and 3) the number of people exposed to the risk. A dread risk elicits visceral feelings of terror, uncontrollable, catastrophe, inequality, and uncontrolled. An unknown risk is new and unknown to science. The more a person dreads an activity, the higher its perceived risk and the more that person wants the risk reduced.



Examples of Risk 
Communications without 

Addressing Risk Perception



Well known mistakes in public communication from 
Chernobyl

• People need information linked to their own lives;

• People need clear messages from sources they trust on:

• Health effects of radiation;

• Living with radiation; and

• Healthy lifestyles in general.

• People want Yes/No answers, not probabilities like “5,5·10-7”.

• Perceived risk of an activity is greater when the activity is seen as evoking fear, 
terror, or anxiety, or irreversible adverse effects

• People need a clear message from their governments on the future of local 
economies and national social protection systems. 

• People ignore information if it does not correlate with their 
concerns or beliefs.



Multiple Consequences of the Accident:
• Fear of cancer and other medical complications;

• Rumours and anecdotal reports;

• Intelligible communications about radiation;

• Contradictory information from “reliable sources”;

• Distrust in authority;

• Ecological and socioeconomic disruption (unemployment, etc.);

• Social stigma;

• Media coverage (not always fair and balanced);

• Psychological consequences: 
• Health related anxiety,

• Excess morbidity from depression,  

• Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),

• Alcoholism and abuse of other substances,

• Long-term threat to health, including next generations

• After accidents involving radiation, fears start early and the emotional toll goes 
on for years. 

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
According to the WHO persistant psychological impairment is a leading cause of disability worldwide:Poor physical healthComplicates recovery from medical conditions, which increases the cost of medical services, reduces the quality of life, reduces the productivity at work and increases the family stress)Increases mortality (not just suicide) = leads to decreased productivity and family stress, poor physical health, greater use and cost of medical services, poor quality of life, poor mental health (depression is predicted to be by 2020 second cause of diability worldwide), increased mortality



Perceived Risk Remains in Japan



Fukushima Prefecture Actual and Perceived Risk 

• Risk perceptions are still 
prevalent and 
recognized in FP

• We are addressing 
actual risk

• We should also address 
perceived risk



Measuring Risk Perception

• It can be quantified on a standardized scale

• Existence and strength of perceived risks can be assessed and 
correlated to specific demographic groups

• Risk Perception Factors are well vetted



Conceptual model of risk perception

Demographics, trust and perception of the effectiveness of public engagement are the major factors 
that explain 

• high risk perceptions and 
• opposition to nuclear related activities (remediation, waste treatment, etc.)



Complexity of the Risk Perception Factors



Additional issues to consider
• Which of these perceptions exist among the community? 

• How strong are the perceptions? 

• Which demographic groups does exist? 

• What subgroup demographics exist? 

• How they correlate to each other?

• How should messages be framed for the public, through 

which channels?

• Should they be captured in the Regulatory documents? 

• What can we do to help?
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Relevance to Fukushima Prefecture



Background
• Massive amounts of monitoring data is available:

• Multiple sources, multiple types of data

• Supports expert determination of actual risk i.e. “doses are within safe levels” 

• Used for reporting doses (µSv/h) as safe and/or comparable to other places:
• Intended to convince people there is no health concern 

• Websites

• Communications for perceived risks are limited 

• Is this approach effectively improving public acceptance?

• Is it aiding MS to make progress?

• Does it help MS to gain public confidence?   



Which of the risk perception factors might be relevant to 
the sub-populations of the Fukushima Prefecture?
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Psychological Effects 
(Fukushima Medical University survey)

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Post-traumatic stress responsesChronic anxiety and guiltAmbiguous lossesSeparated families and communitiesStigma and self-stigma
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MISCONCEPTION (PERCEPTIONS) OF
CONTAMINATION EXTENT

People in FP 
believe

People near 
Tokyo 
believe

People in 
Hokkaido 
believe

People in 
Osaka & 
Kyoto 
believe

People in 
Okinawa 
believe

The World 
believe

Source: http://www.yukawanet.com/archives/3930193.html

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
ざっぱくな話ばかりでまとめようがないが、敢えて、最後に言うとすればと思って書き出しました。還元して下さい。ニュートンやプラトンは偉大な科学的功績を残したが、彼らは貴族だった。必要な資金は皆ポケットマネー。機構は税金で研究・技術開発を行う。成果を社会に還元するのは義務。アウトカムとして、実社会へ直接役に立つことは還元のひとつ。一方、そうでなくてもあなたたちが考えて考えて考え抜いて得た貴重な結果を、同世代や次の世代に伝えて欲しい。それも還元。安全研究センターは両方持っていると思う。どちらにせよ、宣伝して欲しい。宣伝に時間や労力を惜しまない。損にはならない。ただ、得手不得手がある。出来る範囲で努力するしかない。私は、この世で何が嫌いかと言って、人前でしゃべることほど嫌なものはない。そういう役回りになっているので、そして伝えたいことはあるので、無理してしゃべっている。研究と言う行為は、よく自由な発想で何て言われるが、つまりは何もかも自分で考えなくてはいけないのだから、しんどい行為と思う。しかし、自分が満足した結果を考えようによってはいろいろと社会に還元できるんだから、研究という行為はエネルギーを注ぎ込むだけの価値はある。

http://www.yukawanet.com/archives/3930193.html


FY2014 Opinion Survey of Evacuees Current 
Concerns

Source: Fukushima Prefectural Government 

n = 18767 households



Understanding and uncertainty 

Perceived risks of an activity is greater when the activity is seen as 
poorly understood, unknown and uncertain 



Way forward
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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
With an assessment of perceived risks and understanding which risk perceptions are prevalent, we can better shape and tailor the risk communications in Member states so they are both factual (actual risk from existing safety assessments) and responsive to public concerns (perceived risks). Actual Risk Assessment Data+Perceived Risk Assessment Data========================================Risk Communication that are factual and responsive to concerns



IPARSC    “Nutshell” picture

Actual Risk Assessments 

+
Assessments of Perceived Risks 



Prime goal of the cooperation
• Provide support to the MS in securing public acceptance 

of remediation measures by addressing and integrating 
public risk perception with actual risk assessment of the 
population in the regions;

• Foster trust and acceptance (between stakeholders, 
operator and the affected population leaving in the 
affected areas );

• Ensure transparency through well documented 
professional judgments and with tailored risk 
communication based on perception of risk.



Planned activities
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1. Collect and analyse experience from other countries;

2. Develop the MS specific framework for acquiring the risk perception data;

3. Acquire and develop risk perception survey by one or more methods;

4. Conduct risk perception survey, data analysis;

5. Incorporation the RPF results, into the final communication products.

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
1. a) In consultation with FP Authorities and Agency experts, devise the framework   for risk conceptualization and the specific risk perception factors (RPF)b) Prepare the survey methodology for RPF data acquisition  2. a) Publically accessible survey via the FP website b) Contextual analysis of available media sourcesc) Proxy survey of key FP representatives3. a) Statistical analysis of the data for existence and prevalence of specific RPFb) Delineation of demographics and summaries of RPF by demographic 4. a) Develop model/example communications using existing/planned technical data communication productsb) Develop and document recommendations and guidance for incorporating the RPF methodology into future communicationsc) Extend to future contexts if needed.There are two broad categories of risks; those associated with a hazardous event such as an accident, and those associated with the consequence of the event,   In the case of the Fukushima Prefecture, the present issues are primarily over ‘consequence risk’ (e.g. concerns over the health effects of contamination, remediation and storage of waste).  The notion of ‘event risk’ may become more an issue when transport from temporary to interim storage becomes more prevalent, or as a consequence of events such as monsoonal rains disrupting temporary storage, etc. 



Expected Outcome

1. Knowledge enhancement (a better understanding of, and context for, the technical data related to the 
remediation and waste management),

2. Informed decision-making (the incorporation of new data and understanding into more rational decision basis 
regarding the remediation and waste management initiatives),  

3. Behavioural change (enabling choice and comfort with personal decisions affecting the return to normal life by 
resident and returning evacuees), 

4. Consensus building (stronger cohesion and agreement among groups holding influence on the progress or 
direction of the remediation and waste management initiatives),  

5. Public acceptance (improved regard and support for the role of the MS in the priorities and approaches to the 
remediation and waste management efforts). 



Conclusions
• Population-based estimates of risk (dose) are difficult to convert into precise 

statements of individual risk: 
• The individual bases opinion and action on perceived risks;

• Perceived risks are usually expressed through emotions (fears, anxiety, etc.) of consequential 
effect(s), not a given dose:

• Latent cancers, childhood health, food and water safety, social stigma, economic 
security, etc. 

• Monitoring data and dose reports are factual and necessary to assess actual 
risk, but insufficient to address perceived risk;

• Knowledge campaigns rarely convince people of the lack of concern…(experts 
lament “if the public just understood…”)   

• If perceived risks go unaddressed, then the public remains unconvinced of the 
safety, and public confidence in the authorities is lost.   
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Take away message
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• Education is important, but not sufficient to address 
perceptions of the affected population

• Need to understand perceived risks and demographics in 
order to:  

o shape risk communication for different demographic 
groups

o improve public acceptance 
o reduce fear, 
o re-build trust 



Thank you for attention!
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lyamzina@fmu.ac.jp

The risk management is a two-way street: just as the public 
should take experts’ assessments of risk into account, so should 
experts respect the various factors, from cultural to emotional, 

that result in the public’s perception of risk (Paul Slovic).
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